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The contagion appears to be spreading,
Somehow, the idea has got out that the.pres-f;ii- !

Democratic House of Representatives is
not the wisest, most illustrious body in the
world. Gov. Wood, it is said, has. promul-
gated that idea, and some even go so far as to
say that he is willing to give his certifiaite,
with the Great Seal of the State attached
thereto, on this point Locofuco papers, and
Locofoco people (there's the rub!) are fast
becoming impressed with this conviction.

But the latest and sharpest most cutting.

Tbe Law And The Prophets.
Jesus, I suppose, is acknowledged as the

Father of commentators on the Old Testament
Whenever he gives his opinion on the mean-
ing of any biblical saying, that is taken as the
true interpretation. The phrase, "the law
and the prophets," is equivalent to saying,
the writings or teachings of the Old Testa-
ment, I suppose, and it will be of some im-

portance to knew what that teaches. There
is no weightier question. It is the all, for it
imbracea the happiness of the whole race in
tis signification. And whatever secures that,
the present and future well being of mankind,
must be of supreme importance. To teach

The State Auditor.
Adjured by a Distressed Democrat to save
the 2fea Constitution Ffom Us Friends.
We eat the following from the Cincinnati

Enquirer, the Democratic organ of Hamilton
county : . ..
To D. W. Morgan, Andlter of Staie.
Sir: There exists in the State of Ohio a

large body of men who rejoiced at your elec-
tion, knowing your Jackson firmness under
the most trying circumstances,: To you, and
a few of the mure sterling portion of the ex-

ecutive branch of our government, we look for
our ultimate safety. Comptroller Wright, of
New Yoik, can iiu l, we feel it and know it,
a twin brother in Ohio, if you, sir. will fear-
lessly stay the hands of the spoilers who are

Gsm. Scott ok NATiviBM.-T- he following let-

ter gives a quietus to the charge of Nalivisnt
brought against General Scott:

Letter from Gen. Scott The following let-

ter addressed to Wm. E. Robinson, Esq.,(KTch- - '
elieu,) it will be seen, was written jut after
Gen. Scott, having been recalled from the com
mand of the army in Mexico, had arrived in
Washington: '

.
-

- M
? Washington May 29lb 1848. ,.

Dkab Sir: In reply to your kind letter of
the 8th instant, I take pleasure in saying Ibal
grateful for the too partial Mtiaate you place
on my public services, you do me no more than
justice in assuming that I entertain "kind ami
liperal views toward our naturatized citizens.'
Certainly it weuld be impossible for ice to rec-
ommend . or support any measure intended
to exclude them from a just and full parlkips
tion in all civil and political rights now recurett

because most truthful expose of tbe kind, we
find in the last number of the Circleville
Watchman, a Locofoco paper of the strictest
sect. The editor even goes so far as to speak
in defence of Medart! and if that don't show
that a man is hopelessly depraved, then we
would like to see better evidence. A Colum-
bus correspondent of the Watchman aforesaid,
discourses as follows. Read it, ponder upon
it, and then look out for questions pririllegci
"Our Columbus Correspeudene.

"CoixMbus, March 30, 1852.
"Editor Circleville Watchman: Since I

wrote you last, the proceedings of the Legis-
lature may be put in a nut-she- ll without the
least damage to the kernel 'Words, words,
words!,' One of the most difficult problems
in poli teal economy, if it ean be called econ-

omy, when connected with the Legislature, is
to determine whether the present General
Assembly is democratic or nothing. Tie
nothings 'appear to have it ly the sound.' From
the discussions you would not suppose that any
definite line of action was settled. The bodies ap-

pear to be in favor of nothing. It is all a mix.
No matter what question comes up, it is the
unlucky fate of the present Legislature to en-

deavor to surround it,' without resolving to
lake any side. It is truly 'all talk and no ci-

der.' . 'Chaos is come again.' It is no use to
disguise the fact that the whole affair is an
unmitigated bore, with the poiut broken off
from the auger. This is very nearly the
universal opinion among friends, foes, and
that larger class, those who are entirely

t to what : the Assembly may say or
do. Here is a synopsis of the proceedings of
both Houses for tbe last month, and I advise
you to set the type composing it 'in a cool
place,' so that you may use it at the end of
the session, if so desirable a thing should
happen in the teeth of four dollara per day :

"What are we about? Shall we print?
Shan't we print? Curse Sam Medary ? Where
are we going to? What are we doing? Who'll
be President? Where's the tax bill? Hear
me speak 1 Mr. Chairman! Hang the banks!
How's the City Bank? What'll we do with
the Penitentiary? We must have four-- dol-

lars! Give me my postage I High salaries!
Dignity of tbe people! My constituents!
Cheat the printers! Go to the Devil! Let's
take a drink !

There you have it, and if you can imagine
this, "legislation,' you will be a remarkbly
vivid gentleman on dreams. . Such, however
is life. And the speaking as a general thing
could be matched by Baalam's war horse.
It only spake once. If this Legislature, with
the ears of that animal, only had his modes-
ty and moderation, 'it might be happy yet'
Si sic omnial Here is a speech, however,
and from the chipjude of the Mock.

"Mr. Cheennan! I ainl a going to go for
this here bill.' And I warn the gentleman
who goes for it that they'll catch it at the
poles next 'lection. Why, sir, Mr. Cheerman,
the people aint a going to be cntched with
no such humbug poltroonnery as this here
bill satisfactorily demonstrates. No, sir, Mr.
Cheerman! We was sent here to see that no
cupiditious remorse kin catch the taint of
Nessus' shirt on the interest of the people s
welfare, and my constitchuenls don't go for
to expect me to set here and lay idle when
such mountainous work is being heaped on
the shoulders of honest tax payers backs!
No, sir! Mr. Cheerman!"

"I have said that was a chip. So it is.
though as a general thing, they are indefi-
nitely longer, so much so indeed, that you
might easily carry out the whole Legislature
on a couple of them.

"A sight of the House is comfornble. Look-
ing over the sbonlders of a shoal of Sergeants

s, you see before you an undistinguish-abl- e

mob, cutting up sand-boxe- tearing pa-

per, throwing wads, chewing tobacco, nd
shaking fists, legs and arms at the Chairman,
who is supposed, from his equanimity, to have
his ears stuffed with cotton. The room is
tolerably well filled with members, the inters-
tices being chucked with messenger boys, and
the whole fringed with Sergeants-at-Arms- .

As for the Senate but we will go into that
another day.

"I am aware that I should talk more se-

riously on so melancholy a subject as the
present General Assembly. Peter wept when
he denied his Master, but we have more abun-
dant cause for teats if we must acknowledge
our publio servants. God bless the new con
stitution, but there is an awful set of boys han
ging on it, and we must get the driver to 'cut

"But we will go into this subject more at
length in future communications. Talking
mildly will not do, aud, unless, we all mean to
go to the bottom together, it ia nearly time
that there be a little insight for the people.
They must see that nothing is done, and all
they want to know is, how the Legislature
manage to do 'so deuced much of i'.'

"The Canal Injunction case was argued by
counsel on motion to dissolve injuctioh, at
Mt. Vernon, on Thursday and Friday last
It was the first battle-Gel- d for the Board of
Public Works, in their warfare with the rail-

road companies of the State. The case will
not be decided until next week. I am inclin-

ed to think that the decision of the court will
be a kiud of compromise between contending
claims.

"The tax-bi- ll has passed the Senate, to be
of course chewed over by the House, and
flung up hi one of its usual dyspeptic fits.

Stairs."

J, S. FOrKE, Editor mid Publisher.
- Tha FaaawAa.JaJHibliihad every Saturday riiora-n- g

Ortice la Bocklaad'a Brick Building third
lory; Fremont, Sindueky county, Ohie.

''V - TERMS.
8iDj) m&iWubacriber,peTyar, $150
Ctna of tea and apwarda, to en address ' 1 37
Ouasoffifleea " - 1 85
, 4 uWriberewillbeehard Stl 75. Thedif- -

nceia thotermebetweeathe priea on papara
; V; rred in town and those aant by mail, isocca- -

n jaed fry tha expeaee oi carrying.
When the moner ianolpaidinadac, aa abov

aiBMinad.Twc Do Here willbe chaired if paidwith- -

ia t year if t paid antil after tha expiration of
ttheyear, TwoUellarsapar iiiyeeniewiu eecaarg-ajd....,The-

terma willbe etrictly adherdto.
". HowToSror iPr. Fireteeethatyoahave

" paid for if op to the time yoa wih it to atop; notify
the Peat Muster of yoor desire, and ak him to no-

tify the pabliebar.ander hia frank, (aa he ia eather--w- d

to do) of yoor wih to diacontinue-- . , .

: A f 1 RATES OF ADVERTISING. N

Oaeeqaare t31ines firat insertion. ....... $0 50
. vDe ,t' each additionalinaertion. ...... 25
,-. Do j.Thraemontba............ 300
,' Do ' Six roenthe. ............. .... 3 50
"' Do ' Ona year.... , 5 00

TweeqaareeSi monthe... .. .. .... .. 6 00
D On year.... ........ ......... 10 tX)

Halfeotnma Oae yeer.. ........ 1SO0
One column One year.,.. ............ .... 30 00

PBEJIOlfT FREEMAN .
"JOB PHTJfTIJfQ OFFICE

We ere bow prepared to execute to order, in e
ateatand expeditious manner, and oponthe fairest
arms; almeat all deaeription of

JOB PRINTING;
SUCH AS

Bcsmiai Class, Bill Heads. -

ClUDllli, , BiLia or LaiMnet
Hakdsills, ; , ClRTiriCATXS,
7at&looces, ; ' .:'. Dhattb, .

"' '"- - ' --

Bus
Rills,Snow Bitu,

Iosticii' Bt-P- CuKCZt,
l,w, rawTna' Bixs,v Cash,

DliicirisT, Ball Ticxstj.stc.stc,
We would ear to those of enrfrienda who are

want of auch work, yon need not go abroad to get
' done, when it can be done jast aa goea ai moms

C ;
-- ' 1. O. O..F.:'- - ;T i

Caoearae) i.ota, Xo.T7, meetant the Odd Fel
Iowa Hall, ia Buckland'a Brick Building, every
Saturday evening;,

""- - -
.

' MABUFXCTORIIca Of"

Coilcr ,,Tto ,'an Slet-iro- ii TVatce,
'.. ' '.'Stores.TTool, Hides, Sneep-pelt- s, Bags,

T , pld Copper, t31d Steves, fec, &c : ,

ALSO.iXl. SOBTS Of OBKCntK TAUKIaV BOTIOKS

Peaie' "Brick Block, Xo. 1. -
FREMONT, OinO. 32

BXrCKI.ANn 3c CO.,
DlmLIRS IW' , r ,,- -

Drags, medicines, Paints, Dye-Stsff- s,

t . Boole, gtationaay, 4c.i'T, . !
. . . - : FREMONT, OHIO. .

"

- S3SOGE W. CLICK, -- ;

' AtloreTrMl CennseTIor at Lnwi
s., fREMONT.OHIO." :

"3Bice trne floor east of A. B. Taylor'a Store. '

-- 3aJyja,lS5L .
; 1

. SrCKLUTD Jt EVEHETT,
Attutncya ana Counsellors at law,

And Solicitors m Chancery,
rrLL attenelte?rofeenjrbwaiDea and Lend

; Aarencv ia Sandualtv and ediomine conmtiea.
t.)xric ad Story HucMiaad'a d.ocm, t retnoni.

' R. P. BocwLaitD-- 1 "THoaiaa Evxarrr.
ti. Janaary let, 1853.;' "V! . r-- -

. ? 3BICKIXSOX & 1IAYXES,
"

, Attornejrejat Inw,
All 1naineae entruated to their care will he

' promptly attended to. Office the eame heretofore
. occupied by Hon. L. fL Oka. ia Buckland'a Block.

E. F. DtcKtifroR. v Ge. R HATiraa.
- Tremont Dee. 13. 1851.

i , CHESTER EDGERTOX I .

Attorney and ConmelloralLaw,
a And Solicitor) Chancery, will carefully attend
ae all professional bueinesa left in hiacharge. He
wiMalaor attend to the collection ef claime dkc. , in
bin and adjoining counties.

Offioe Seeead story BocVlaniTr Block.

fremomt. oraa 1

r : ; -
f Z.X Q,." HAWSOX:

, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
t

' Office NorthsideoftheTurnpike, nearly oppo-ai- te

lhe Poat Office. -

' FREMONT. OHIO. 14

PIERRE BEAIiCRAXl)!
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
' Respectfully tendera hia profesaioual servicesto

the eittxena of Fremont and vicinity.
Office One door north of E. N. CooVa Store.

.- -r PORTAGE COUNTY
. Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

v. " U. P. BICKLAND, Accnt:
w . . FREMONT, OHIO.,

T A. F. Si F. VIIS'DERCOOH:
; MERCHANTS AND DEALERS

In all kinds of Produce ;
' A.t the Old Stand

Eormerly occupied by Dickenson & V.Doren
; ; EREMONT, OHIO.

December 15, 1849. . . . .

SOCIAL HALL,
f"TlHE subscriber hi prepared to furnish Social

. J Hall, la jsuckland'a Urick Block, for
Cotillon Parties, Sories, Lectures, &e.

- taaenable terma: - and also refreshments,
beat etyle on the ahorleat notieet' , J. F. R. SEBRIiNG.

imobt, August 3, 1850.

. iDB" B. S KICE.
CsLtinues the practice of Medicineia Fremont
aaa aajacent country.

, Oii-iCB-, as formerly on Front street, oppo-tdt- a

Deal's new building.
. Fremont, Nov. 23,1850. 37- - . r

C AH FIELD & M ITCHELL
5 . . WnOLE8ALK AND RETAIL DEALERS IM

. IIARBWiRE, NAILS AND IRON,
1INTS, OILS, VARNISH & BRUSHES,
Lamps, Brittania and Jappaned Ware;

HOPES AXDCOKDACEj
. Cans eV Pistols, Powder at Sbot,

STOVES AiSD PIPE;
SIASfC'FACTlREBS OP

Tio and Copper Ware, at the ign of the Padlock
md Stove, in the Store formerly occupied by E. N.
Cook, opposite the Bank.

Fremont, Dec, S3, 1S50. " " '

PHILIP DORR
TJ ESPECTFI'ILIT informa the cititcna of
A. V Banduakr, and the ad)ommr eounuea, mat ne
hat iuaiboupht of Topninirand YVejrstein, their en- -
lire etock of Boota and Shoee, and removed it tohis
Store, one doeromiih of E. Lrppelman'a Jewflry

hop, where at all times will be found a complete
eaeorlmenta of Boota aud shoes of every description
jnat received from New fork and Boaton, together
with a large quantity of hia own manufacturing.
He haa also engaged tha Journeyman in theirahop,
and ia prepared to manufacture Boota and Shoes.to
order, and in a aoperiur atyle.

The public ia respectively invited to call and ex
amine hia atoek aa he ia determined not to be under
sold by any other eetabliahment in town.

Fremont Aug3I, 1851.

Tillotson& Tyler,
Y announce toRESPECTFUL!, adjoining eoontiea, that

they have justrepleniahed their Grocery with alcrfr
and complete Stock, and are now prepared to supply
their Old (Juatomera a no all wno may levor lnem
with their natronace, with anv thins; in their line,
at reduced pricea. Their stock consists in part of
Sugars, Coffee, Teas, . Spices,
Pepper, Rattens, Tobacco, Scgars
Nuts, Powder, Shot. Ac, Ac.
togetherwith a large and auperior assortment of

K2 sta. JBT M I XC 3aB2 SS I
made from refinedloafeugare. They, keep onhand
a snperior artwle or

WINES, BRANDIES AND GIN!
which will be sold cheaper than the eame artic-
le can be bought at any other eetabliahment in Fre-
mont. They also have a choice lot of

WHISKEY!
which willbeaoldfrom 2 t to 2G centspergallon.
the beat article in town, the assertion of oimai to
theceatrary notwithstanding.

Ltmonade, Mead, Cronk and Betr,
can be found at their Grocery at all businesa hours.

Thankful to tha public for their heretofore liberal
patronage, we respectfully aolicit a continuance of!
ine eame.

Fremont, April 12th, 151. No. 5 ly.

HEW GROCERY AND SALOON:
JCST OPENED IN

Bnckla nil's Xew Brick Dailding!
J. F. it. SEBKIAC,

RESPECTFULLY informa hia Old
Caatomera and the Public generally,
that he has again gone into the

Buaiueaa, and haa now opened

ONE OTTBE MOST EXTENSIVE

Stocks of Groceries!
everbroughtto thta market.with especial reference
to supply the wanteof the citizens of Saoduakyaad
adjoining eountiee.

i hiaatock conaiats in partet
Sugars, .. Coffee, Teas, .

, Spices, - Pepper, Katsros,
..Tobacco,- Segars, &c.,&c.

togetherwith aeompleteaad large aaaeortment of

CANDIES,
the bt ever opened ia Fremont, the aeeertron of

bogus" de&len in tnn eTticie to ine cootreryaov
ithstendiD.

NUTS, FRUITS AND PRESERVES,
of the rarest kinds, will be be found at my atore.

Lemonndo, Mead, Cronk and Beer,
can be had ol a moment'a notice.

FreihDaked Bread, Cake, Pie,
and Biscuit alwaya kept on hand. Familiee wish
ing Ho be aupplted with tsread can at alt timea ne
accommodated with a superior article and on the
moat liberal terma.

But I have neither time nortTie printer room in
hia paper, to enumerate the aixth pert of the articles
kept by me, and can only ask that a discriminating
public will give me a call and and judjre for them-selve- e,

feeling aatiafied that J can render entireaat-isfaciio- a

to all both aa to pricea and quality.
f remont, June lo, 'oU.

FREMONT HOUSE;
. - AND GENERAL

FEEilONT, SANDUSKY COUNTY, O.
WM. KESSLER, Proprietor.

KESSLER, announcea to the TravelingMR. that he haa returned to the above well
known ataad aad ia new prepared to accommodate
in the best manner, all who may favor him with
their patronage.

No efforts will be spared to promote the comfort
and convenience ofCuesta.

ILT Goad STBt.inadcareful OsnjiBsin at
tendance.

Fremont, November 24, 1849 36

A. McjVEIE,

Upholster & Paper Hanger,
SAXDUSKY CITY., OHIO.

Sandusky city, May 17, 1651. '

OIBEON HATCH, Tailor;
TTTOULDinform hisfriendaand the public, that

T f he haa taken rooms at Ballville, where he
intends carrying on the above baineH,in allits
branches, and hopes by punctual attention and
long experience in hiatrade to meritand receive a
,hare of patronage.

N. B. Cutting of garmentaofevervdeacription.
attended to in the meetfaahtouableatyle, and war
rantee to nt..

Alao, he ia Agent tor Pavis' Pain Killer
alresa aupplyjuat received and foraale by

UliJKOiN JtlATUH.
Ballville, Jnly 13, 1850 18

FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
PHILIP MAXWELL,

OULD reapeetfully announce that he haa
Ucmoved his Shop, one door

South of Leppelman's Jewelry Shop,
opposite Head Qnartere, where he will be happy
to wait on nia old customers and all wno need any
thing in hia line.

If yoa want you garments made up RIGHT,
and after the Latest Fashion you must callon
IAi VY tiLiLi.
N. B. Particular attention paid to cutting, and

warranted to fit if properlv made up.
Fremont, April 28, 1849.

Livery Stable.
IRA SMITH, -

GIVES notice to thecitixena of Fremont, and the
generally, that he alill continues to car-

ry on the above business in all its branchea and
forms. He hae made additions tohis stock of

Horses, Carriages, Buaeics, Act
and is now prepared to accommodate all who may
favor him with a call. Horsea and carriages

For Parties or Funeral
csn be had at any moment. Covered and open
buggies for men of business or pleasure, on the
shortest notice.

Riding Horses of the Iiest bottom,
always on hand. The strictest attention paid, so
that all who call shall be accommodated without
delay. Teams for

Carrying Passengers or Movers
into any part of tha country, .always on hand.

Those wishing any thing in the above line, will
do well to give him a trial, as he feela confident they
will be satisfied, both as to teaina and price, the
former warranted to carry pa83engers to their desti-
nation in the shortest possible time, and the latter
to be as reasonable aa possible. By strict attention
to business, he hopes to merit a liberal share of
public patronage.

Stables Nearly opposite Norton's Foundry
fremont, Nor.Sd, IS50.

From the Ohio State Journal.
TO JE5SY B

Give me the bte whose sunny gleam
Can cheer each hour of sadneaA,

And brighter make each happy jrear.i,
Whvn all around ia gladness;

The eye, whose speaking, sparkling glance,
The soul of love revealing.

Can hold my spirit
And read its inmost feeling.

Give me the "voice, low, soft, and clear
Aa streamlet'a flow at even.

Whose softest tonea cotnes to the ear
Like wandering straina of Heaveu

A voice whose gently soothing tons
Cornea o'er my weary hour,

Like kindiieas to a stranger ahown.
Or dew ou drooping flowers,

Give me llie "mart" that's like a fount
Of kindness, ever flowing

Pure streams of Love still gushing out
Oil all around bestowing!

But let the source be mine alone.
And sealed from ever, other!

The heart that I would call my oum,
1 share not with awtthfr. .

Columbua,hio, April 5 1852.

illisccllantons.
Printer's Perquisites.

Under this lend, Elli, of the La Fayette
Courier, gives us the following article of the
good things. We know how to sympnthise
with the editor of the Courier. We recom-
mend his article to some of our readers:

"Let no one imagine for a moment that such
officers as Congressmen, Governors, Auditors
and Sheriffs are the only officers that receive
perquisites over and above their legitimate
fees. Far be it. The printer gets a large
amount of 'pickings,' but 'all over the left'
A few 'items,' in proof.

We have been advertising for 'Sloan's Oint-
ment,' to the amount of twenty-fiv- e dollars,
and the other day received, by way of a per
quisite, a notice to discontinue : the proprietor
has failed, and made an assignment to lirs
creditors. Isn't that a perquisite "over the
left?"

"Oilier perquisites come in the shape of pa-

pers returned, endorsed by the postmaster,
'not taken out,' 'ran away,' 'in State's prison
for robbing a hen roost,' 'ain't worth the pow-

der to kill him' after the paper bas been reg-
ularly sent for two or three years.

"Another gratuitous perquisite, such as we
ncboow ledge the receipt of this morning, is
from a rich firm, doing a business of at least
$50,000, growling at a bill of $10, for insert-
ing a business crd for one year, wbich card
has undoubtedly secured a business of thou
sands of dollars, and swearing never to patron-
ise the paper again."

Other 'stealings are in the shape of papers
caffs and becausediscontinued, kicks, curses, a

printer dare express an honest opinion, either
affirmatively or negatively, upon' whatever
subject, local or foreign, political or religious
er moral."

"Who would not be a printer, and enjoy
such perquisites ?'

An old man, of 60 rears, w to
prison for a short time last week, at St. Louis
on the oath of a young lady of sixteen thnt he
had threatened to hill er within ttuee days,
if she didn't marry him. Some eighteen
months aero the two cot acquainted, and the
old gentleman made overtures of marriage.
The girl refused, but it is said consented to his
urgent request, to accept Irom mm in presents
a considerable sum of money. From that
time to this be has not failed to press his suit
and she has continued to accept various sums
to the aggregate tune, it is said, of $25,000.

What a silly old cogger he must be to think
of soaking a pretty young lady, of 'sweet six
teen," with a fortune of $25,000, marry sucb
an unrolled mummy. Cin. Enquirer.

Womes and Newspapers. The facetious
editor of the Boston Republican is warm in the
praise of his lady sutajribers. He says: "Wo
men are the best subscribers in the world to
newspapers, magmines, etc. We have been
editor now going eiyht years, and we have
never lost a sin;li' dollar by female subscri-
bers. They seem to make it a point of con
scientious duty to pay the preacher and the
printer two classes of the community who
sutler more by bad pay, and no pay at all,
than all the rest put together. Whenever we
have a woman's name on our book, we know
it is just as good for two dollars and a half as
a picayune is tor a ginger cake.

Moreover, he asserts that Indies read the
newspapers to which they subscribe, and con-

cludes by declaring that he 'would rather have
a dozen ladies on his book than one man 1'

Not Bad. A good story is going the rounds
of the papers of a merchant in New York, who
w ben hrst married, told nis wite that for every
scion,' she produced he would place at her
disposal $5000. After a lapse of years he fail

d, and upon informing his wife of his embar
rassments, she quietly placed in his hads bonds
to the amount of $30,000 as the products of
her industry ! remarking at the same time, 'rod
see, Charles that I have not been 'die, and if
you had been halfso iadustriotu as your broth-
er over the way I should have had $60,000.

Middle Bait, to prevent Cabs hukningoff
the Track. Judge Carpenter of Rome, has
invented a means of preventing railroad trains
from running off the track. This invention con-

sists of a middle rail placed in the centre of,
and raised considerably above the two outer
mils, and fastened to the same cross-tics- .. A
saddle is attached to the enigne and cars at
both ends, which sets over the middle rail,
with friction rollers, to play on both sides of it,
there by preventing the cars from rocking or
running off. Wherever there is a tendency to
run off, these friction rollers play against the
middle rail, and bring them back to their place
again. It costs $500 a mile, and an adoption
of it could be made to assist trains in ascending
elevated planes. Scientific American.

The Industrial Congress, in New York, has
elected seven delegates (with substitutes) to
the National convention of Washington, to be
held at Washington City on the 2d of June
next!

An Industrial Congress! and at Wash- -

inglonl Well, the has been con
sidered a curiosity the Siamese twins a nov-

elty the Black Swan a wonder but an In
dustrial Congress in AVashington City leads
them all! Why, hundreds of adventurous
men make the circuit .of the world for less
novelties than that.

Cincinnati Enquirer

what will do this is the aeknowldged object of
the Old testament, of the New, and all the
great and good of all time. It is an all ab-

sorbing question. What can surpass in im-

portance that which will promote the best in-

terests of an eternally living, conseious, hu-

man being? its first claims all admir. All
alike are in search of happiness, nil estimate
it; all alike hunger and thirst after it. The
difference among mankind on this subject lies
in the means that are used in securing

are numerous, and often antipodal,
when they should be those that are embraced
by the passage, "the law and the prophets."
Hence it becomes of the utmost importance
to us to know what this comprehensive phrase
means:

The whole human family is but an aggre-
gation of individuals a multiplication of them.
The laws which ate designed to govern one,
should govern all, and those laws which can
make one a child of God, can equally every
one. This is every where ndmitted. But
what are the fteans, the laws that will ac-

complish this ? Numerous are the opinions
on this subject, great is the division here.
The reverend world, the scientific, the literary
and the unlettered are alike unsettled, disa-

greed and perplexed on this subject.
The question comes back afresh, what does

the phrase, "the law and the prophets" mean ?

Who is authority on this subject? What
commentator will the world acknowledge?
He who bad "no place to lay his head" is
sufficient ; bis interpretations are universally
acceptable, and if we can give his, the world
will abide by it -

He said on an important occasion, after re-

viewing the state of mankind, his own mission
and the Old Testament, "whatsoever ye would
that men should do unto you, do ye even so
to them," for "this is the lr.w and tbe proph-

ets;" or in other, words, if you do that, you do
all your heavenly Father requires of you, all
that the Old Testament teaches and demands,
and all that I find that is requisite for man-

kind to do to become images of Ood, heirs of
immortal life, children of heaven, and happy
forevermore. Such are the words of Jesus
an this deeply interesting subject. Does this,
in the light of philosophy, in tbe light of spir-
itual knowledge, look satisfactory ? Can the
scientific world gainsay this revelation? Can
they disprove it, and is there any disposition
in man to deny, that "Do unto others as ye
would that they should do unto you" is a
wholesome doctriue a principle of universal
applicability, of great worth, and of immedi-
ate and continual happiness to all who prac-
tise it? Does it look rational that that prin-
ciple can secure the present and eternal hap-
piness of a single persen, of a whole world ?

Does it appeal to the ignorant or the enligh-

tened, the evil or the upward and progressive
nature of Man ? Is it mysterious, blind , any
asking of faith in a priest's dream, in some-

thing beyond the comprehension of the mind
Ia it a mere abstraction, a vapor, a scholastic
mystic theory, a wordy creed, a nonentity, a
Sabbath Day piety, meeting house religion?
No! There is no wild, impracticable theory
about it, no sky dogma, nor particular days'
value about it, but it is simply Righteous ac-

tion between individuals, on Tuesday as well
as Sunday, on one day and on every day, for-

ever and ever. Does it require something
else than individual Righteousness? Some-

thing more than every day virtue and integri-

ty, a faith in a myth beyond "Do unto others as
ye would that they should do unto you?" The
lowly Jesus does net inculate such a no-

tion ; his great sermon is remarkable for its
direct, momentary, practicable truths those
that take hold of our daily walk and conver-
sation ; daily thoughts, feelings, and desires.

If practised by all, the Chinese walls of
sects would soon crumble and become but a
part of the eiirfh on which we tread: simply
pavementsfor the hoofs and wheels of busi-
ness. If practised, the Temples of God
would find employment seven days in a week.
instead of one. If practised, the House of
Worship would be as numerous as human
hearts as costly as human souls, as durable as
human spirits, and as useful as human actions.

Ignorance then would gradually disappear
from each child as he passes from the cradle
to the grave. Though in childhood the world
may look dark, yet in age it will be filled with
light; though at first our duty may be du-

bious, at lust it will appear clear and desira-
ble; as we pass along the line of life, the
shades of nigTit will disappear : mental twi-

light will soon appear; the fair, open, and
bright face of the Sun of Intelligence will rise
into view, pointing out the paths that man
should follow in all their windings, commence-
ments, and terminations. Each then will be-

come a growing moral and mental Lamp ;

faint at first, but oak-lik- taller, stronger, and
larger, from year to year, till it pierces the
very heavens. Righteousness will become
more and more the fruit of human actions, as
the light of the La.np burns olearer. brighter,
and longer. The practice of this "law and
the prophets." is the great duty of women;
she should become identified with it; she
should herald it to the world in all its beauty,
truthfulness, applicability, usefulness, and

She should be in haste to show
that it is not a myth, not a distant Will-with-

Wisp, alluring mankind into extensive morass-
es and dark bogs, but actually what every
person can place in his bosom as a light from
heaven to guide his bark upon the stream of
time to the unruffled and calm harbor of plen
ty, of peace, and happiness. Here, indeed, is
a mission for women, extensive aR her powers,
laudable as she desires, and ample as her as-

pirations.
Genius of Liberty.

Eleven ladies have been admitted as Free
Masons by Lodge No, 342, Tottenville, Slafen
Island. The historian of the event says 'they
expressed themseives highly pleased.'

A lady remarked to a printer, the other
day, that though we might print a kiss, we
must never publish it.

now endeavoring to toist themselves on tbe
State Treasury.. . ,

Clearly unconstitutional expenditures have
been made and expenses of vuriuus kinds have
been incurred, whose outlay is not sanctioned
by the new constitution. . Permit me to etate
one of them the printing! The constitution
is as clear upon that suhjectas tbe noon-da- y

sun. Ne printing U coosliluliona 'except sucb
as is .:1.- -

1. Done according to Iaw; . - j; -

; 2. Let out by contract to the lowest bidder;
3. The contract made by Executive ojtcers.

, Sura. Medary's contract U. therefore not
only voidable, but utterly voidf.nd of no effect:

1st. It rests on a resolution; .
. 2d. It is made by the Legislative Officers;

3d. No bids werw invited. . ...

But there is one additional .violation, to
which I especially invite your attention. The
contracts are mode fur each House aeperate.
while the constitution requires thejoint etton
of both Houses in the premises. Under the
old constitution each House might act as it
pleased, and no previous act could trammel it ;

but under the new, both Houses must join,
not in a resolution but in a um.

We ask your attention to the points we
have made, und would like to, hav you or
any person else tell us, how the printing bill

of this winter can be paid when it is thus
clearly not only,, unauthorized, but in strict
violation of the eonstuation. iou, sir, are
the officer who must pass on these, accounts.
The power cannot by resolution
override the constitution, i Nor can you, sir.
order any meney to be paid for printing, ex-

cept in accordance with a printing law.
fhe eyes of a tree people are upon you !

We expect you at least to be firm! If you
are, the laurels of a Jackson and a Wright
will be awarded lo you. ,

-
" '

.. . ... ARGUS.
But suppose. Mr. Arous we say suppose

the case that the money has already been
paid, in whole or in part, in advance of the
work; -- wbat then? Perhaps . A noes might
"progress a while and then not catch up with
the "fast men" who have charge of tha new
constitution 1 - ..,'r

' Legislature. '

The Tax bill passed the House ywteri'ay
evening, after being under consideration the
entire day. Soma amendments were made.
and it now goes to the senate for their con
currence. We presume they wril be agreed
to, as they do not materially affect the prin
ciples of the bill. When it passes tbe Senate
and finally becomes a law of the land, we
shall publish it, and then the people can see
what kind of a thing it is. There will be
times about it; but we refer, remark tilt we
know exactly ibe shape it is to assume.

A number of bills of minor importance
were acted upon in the Senate. The adjourn
ment resolution was laid over till y

The bill to provide, for the organization of
the Legislature, was ordered to be engrossed.

Journal, April 6lu.

Th Batavin, New York Spirit of the Times
says that a citiaen of that town has a setter,
now about 19 months old, which bas given
milk since May last, without her having had a
calf. When about 13 months old, her udder
was discovered to be so remarkably enlarged
as to induce them to milk her, and on the first
attempt about three pints was obtained. Since
that time, and up to the present, she has been
milked regularly, and has given on an average
about three quarts per day. This nay not be
a new thing under the sun, butitis something
not hitherto "dreatnpt of in our philosophy.'

Clooray Prospect.
"We shall soon be cut loose from all connec-

tion with the State Government and its pat
ronage, even to a dollar's worth of blanks from
the State officers. We shall then be 'on the
common,' with 'root hog or die,' for our mot
to!" . Statesman.

People will please take warning. Keep-th-

gate shut, and watch their slop buckets.
Might it not he well for the Democracy to cut

. .rr i :t l. L r : i.:on nis tail anu ring mm, ueiore turning mm
out 'on the commons in that desperate condi-
tion. 0. S. Journal.

More Bolting.
The Perry County Democrat puts in its sub

dued, gentle disclaimer against tbe course of
the Statesman in de nouncing every one that
does not sustain that paper as a 'bolter,

&c. Tho editor of the Democrat
thinks it hard times when a man must be de-

nounced and kicked out as a traitor to the par-
ty because he cannot sanction the wrongs that
the Statesman perpetrates. Ha insists that
the printing should have been let out in accor-
dance with the constitution, and also insists
that so believing and saying he shall not coo-se-

to be read out of the party, - - ..

It is very interesting and delicate point and
we leave it in the hands of its friends.

O. S. Journal.
o

A Skchst Worth Ksowixg. Boil three or
four onions in n pint of water. Then with a
gilding brush do over glasses nnd frames, and
the (lies will noi light on the nrtii-t- washed.
This may be Used without tho least apprehen-
sion as it will not do the least injury to the
frames

)

'I find thorc are half a dozen patridgesin the
le tter,' said a gentleman to a servant who re-

plied, "Sir I urn glad you have found them In
the letter, for they all flew out of the bas-

ket.

What ext? The Journal of Saturday
evening had n dispatch from New York, stating
that one-thir- d of Chilacothe river was burned
on Thursday. Albany Jt'jister.

lo luem. by our republican laws and tnstitu
lions, , . .; j .,
i It is true that in a season of unusual excite

ment, years ago, when both parties compJmoeJ
of fraudulent practices in the naturalization
foreigners, and when there seemed to be dan
ger that the native and adopted citizens would
be permanently 'arrayed against each other ia
hostile tactions, 1 was nvslined to concur in tba
opinion, then avowed by k ading statesmen that
some mode of modification of tbe naturalization
laws might be necessary, in order to . prevent
abuses, allay Btnte and restore harmony, ? But
later experience and reflection have entirely
removed this impression, and dissipated my ap--
preoensions, . t- . ": .
. In my recent campaign in Mexico, a very
large portion of the men nnder my oomraand,
were your countrymen Irish, Germans,. fcc.

I witnessed with admiration their zeaL fidelity
and Yalor, in maintaining our flag in the face
of every danger, vieing with every other and
our native born soiuiera in the-- same ranks in
patriotism, constancy and heroic . during.. . X '

was happy to call them brothers in the field,
as I shall always be to salute them as country
men at home. ;I ,,, !... , i

I remain, dear sir, with great esteem.
Yours .truly. - j- . '

'
. '

WINFIELt) .SCOITV,
; Wm. E. Robbson. Esq. ; ,.

; ji: " J- .

: Awful Explosions ' --

' By telegraph from Madison. Ia., to' theCii-cina- li

Gazette, is" received that tha
Steamer Redstone burst her boilers as she
was backing out from the landing three mile
above Carralton, on the 3d inst She bad
about seventy persons on board including tha
CrewJ - : i .' ''

Th force of the explosion is represented as
terrific; completely shattering the boat, which
sunk immediately in twenty feet water."1' '
"'"'A large portion of the passengers were lost,
and of tbe crew only tlte caption 'and clerk
escaped ; tbe former severely if not fatally

At 6 o'clock fifteen dead bodies bad
been recovered. horribly multilatod.
' This catastrophe took - place el half past
two in the afternoon.-'- ' In the evening of the
same day the: Steamer'- - GLKiccofc blew tijf at
St. Louis. The Gazette says she' just arrived
from New Orleans, and while making a lan-
ding blew up with a terrible explosiort, burs-
ting all her boilers: - About one hundred and
fifty passengers were on board at-- the- - time, a
large number of whoa wtre killed. ; The
Steamers Cntarad, - Oeorgia, :andr Western.

' Wtrld, lying along side sustained considera-
ble damage. Several were killed on these
boats.- ; .:.- rtt

: These terrible eprostons ere soming "tWcs
er arid faster," something after the fashion
that prevailed a few years since on ' the Wes-
tern waters. It is to be hoped Congrees may
take some measures to ensure tbe safety of
persons traveling by Steamboats, against tbe
eupidity or stupidity of those who own them
or have them in charge - ' .

r :v i Com. Register, '
. - "
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, Front ,ew Mexico. .,. ,
The San Antonio Ledger haa reseired ad

vices from Santa Fe to the 1st of February,
and from EI Paso to toe 11 lh v. l.

General Conde, of the Mexican Boundary
Commission, died at Arispt, in the. month, iof
December., Major BartleUpf the United States
Boundary commissios, was severely attacked
by sickness at Santa Ond, and was. conveyed
to Cres, a healthy point in the Sower Sonora.
He woscoBfined to his bed for two months with
the typhoid fever. Oa the 30th November, 1851
he was thought to be convalescent,,. Jt is said
that as soon as his health would- - permit,, be
would goto the Giilf of California, and there
take a vessel for Washington, D C . ;,.-,;-

Tbe members of both commissions Lave suf-

fered much from sickness, They have bad fe-

vers and some cholera, i j .....
The frontier at and in the vicinity of Et Paso

is in a distracted state for the want of protec-
tion. Many arid bitter complaints some from

'S 5- '5'-- -

: V - ,

; A Frank Confession."; '

. In a debate orijjirutted in tbe Senate, pit
Wednesday, by a motion calling for the pro-
duction of papers, tea. Shields remarked !.sf

"I have myself witnessed the fact that we
are calling day after day and Week after Week

for matters that have. bo. legitimate concern
with the ordinary business of legislation, mere
ly fur tbe purpose of publishing them to the
world. I hope that this debate and the action
upon this case may chock, us hereafter. k,1m

Graham's Magazine for April has just been
received, and contains a number of highly cred
liable contributions, some handsome engavlngs
a song set to music, several other. floweVs of
poesy, and quantity one hundred and twelve
pages of reading matto!".

Philadelphia: G. R. (jralian editor. Terms
three dollars per annum. ':' " "

rr. ,. ... ,r '
.

f

Time i.y Sitogbstiox. )ur brother tif the
Zanesville Courier, suggests that ir tho Legis-
lature adjourns over till next winter,. a portion
of them be sent lo school for three tuonlha
this summer. We would add that they had
better pass Mr; Fisher's hill, and another imr-- '

tion Could be sent to tbe House of Correction.
A three month's term in an ordinary coramoU
school would do thetti tin good, ' ",--.i -

. Lancaster Gazette..

The National Intelligencer says that infor-
mation has been received by the Department
of State, that no passport of American travel-
lers through Austria will be received unless
signed by tbe Austaian Minister ai Washing

i tso.

Junction Railroad-Toled- o.

A despatch was received on Suturday from
a citizen of Toledo, stating that at a public
meeting held on Friday evening, it was unani-
mously resolvod to submit a proposition to the
voters of that city, to subscribe stock to the
Junction Railroad to the amount
It is thought that the measure will carry by a
large majority. With the cartuinty that this
work will go forward lo the completion, it is
but natural that our Toledo friends should feel
solicitous to place themselver in an advantage-
ous position in relation to the work.

Com. Register.


